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The ELDEN RING game, a game created in collaboration with the publisher Nexon, is an
unprecedented online RPG experience that connects you to many other players and becomes a high-
quality game. At the core of the game is an original scenario that fully extends the narrative style of
the JUNE Online fantasy novel and its many characters. You can freely enjoy the game through
various title updates, depending on your play style, until the story comes to an end at the end of this
year. Contents of this page: _________________ 1. Please Read This is a legal notice about the usage
and purchase of ELDEN RING. Regarding the use of the service, please read About the features and
content of the game, please read Regarding the purchase of the game, please read 2. The ELDEN
RING Service Terms ※ Regarding the contents of the service, please contact [email protected] ※
Regarding the service, please contact [email protected] ※ Regarding purchasing the game, please
contact [email protected] 3. About the Purchase and Release of the Game ※ Regarding purchase and
release, please contact [email protected] ※ Regarding the purchase of the game, please contact
[email protected] 4. Requesting Provisions for Updates and Changes ※ Regarding requests for
updates and changes, please contact [email protected] ※ Regarding the request for changes in
elements of the content of the service, please contact [email protected] ※ Regarding the request for
changes in the release of the game, please contact [email protected] 5. Privacy Policy ※ When you
visit the service, we collect and use your personal information, such as the items you have read and
downloaded. We collect and use personal information for the following purposes: • Contacting you
regarding the content you have read and downloaded; • Contacting you regarding the
communication with other players; • To update the game through the purchase and use of the
game. We use your personal information for the purposes mentioned above for the following time
frames: • The time until you use the service • If you have read and downloaded content, the time
until you read and download the next content When you use the service, we, Nexon, Inc. and it’s
subsidiaries will

Features Key:
Over a hundred page full translation.
An active community that contributes to the game.
Replayability, thanks to a smooth battle system that makes it easy for you to start playing again
when you lose.
An exciting background inspired by Norse mythology.
Thrilling and unpredictable story that constantly keeps you on your toes.
A large, detailed 3D world.
A unique pantheistic religion, typical of Norse mythology.
Rough battles that leave your party wounded in order to reinforce your character.
A variety of quests.
An in-depth interactive encyclopedia.
An active community that contributes to the game.
An exciting background inspired by Norse mythology.
Thrilling and unpredictable story that constantly keeps you on your toes.
A large, detailed 3D world.
A unique pantheistic religion, typical of Norse mythology.
Rough battles that leave your party wounded in order to reinforce your character.
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An active community that contributes to the game.
An exciting background inspired by Norse mythology.
Thrilling and unpredictable story that constantly keeps you on your toes.

Q: How to set character encoding for meta? I have a site which is already in production on the server. But it
ignores the meta tag of the site. When editing the site's homepage the meta is ignored as it uses
charset=UTF-8. The website is using WordPress 3.3.2 For the homepage I use Find and Replace (Ctrl+H) to
search and replace {Character_Encoding} with ISO-8859-1 So I need to go to every page an replace
{Character_Encoding} with ISO-8859-1. Is there a way this can be done automatically in WordPress? A: If
you visit Settings -> General, you should see something similar to this 
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Elden Ring Features --------------►6 Classes to Choose From Elden Lord users have class sets to choose
from. This enables you to become stronger or customize your battle style by using a different set of
equipment based on your play style. You can create a set of class packs that include equipment from
each class. Combine classes to create different sets that are specific to your play style. ►Exquisite
Visuals The beautifully illustrated world, animations, characters, and dungeon designs are not only a
spectacle to behold, but also a source of satisfaction. The detail displayed reflects the works of top
artists and 3D art companies. ►Impressive Combat The action of this game is fun! The combat
system has been improved to make it easier for players to enjoy combat. ►Guides to Train Your Skill
Develop the skills you need to advance your class, complete dungeons, and achieve a higher rank.
The skill guides are easy to understand and fun to read. ◆ Skills ①Spells. Spells are important
weapons to be able to use in combat. The combination of spells affects the offensive power of your
character. ②Physical Strength. Physical strength determines the number of creatures you can fight
at once and the damage you do to them. ③Mana. Mana is the life force of the user. You can use this
to increase the number of attacks you make and the damage you deal. ④Luck. Luck determines
whether your number of attacks and the damage you deal are increased or decreased. ◆ Equipment
①All Equipment is Available from the Beginning. You can use your character equipment from the
beginning of the game. ② Highly Detailed Weapons. Weapons for each class have high-quality
animations, intricate designs, and durability. ③ Weave Effect of Magical Weapons. Weave effects
display upon the use of magic. The effects, including extensions and decreased sizes, are unique.
You will notice them when you compare equipment from other classes. ◆ Character and Item
Development ①Character Customization. You can create your own character according to your play
style, including developing your character's appearance, body, weapon, armor, and magic. ◆ Skill
Development ① Skill Learning. The basic skills that you can learn at the beginning of the
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What's new:

Players who have previously purchased or downloaded the
game can download the $1.99 "OLD THEORY" content pack from
the PlayStation®Store to receive Episode I, specifically the
"Tarnished" story and a bonus set of new magical effects. For
details, please visit the following URL: .

2018 SQUARE ENIX LTD. All Rights Reserved.   
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#1.1 Extract the Game and Copy to your Desktop #1.2 Use WinRAR to Extract the Game and Winrar
will extract a archive called LACU_201412.exe to the Desktop #1.3 Drag and drop LACU_201412.exe
file to C:/Program Files/GOG/Elden Ring/ESP_201412/ or/ C:/Program Files/GOG/Elden Ring/Elden
Ring/ESP_201412/ Please make sure that the path is correct. #1.4 Follow the instructions. #1.5
When the extraction is complete, the game will be installed. #2 Click on the Config.exe file to open a
new window where you can select the language you want for the game. If you use Chinese please
make sure to select the Chinese language settings from the list. #3 Click on one of the following
three buttons: CHECK, UNCHECK, or UPDATE to update your game. #4 Once your game is updated,
the game should launch. After the game is installed, click on the.ini file to launch the game. You
should see a loading screen similar to the following: #5 When the game is running, you should be
able to start the game. If you encounter a crash, close the game and then reopen it. #6 If the game
launches normally, choose one of the following options to play the game. (a) Press and hold the Left
Shift key and press the Up Arrow key (or Up button on some computers) to select the online server
you want to use. (b) In the main menu, select “Online Play” to enter the server you want to use. (c)
Press and hold the Left Shift key and press the Down Arrow key (or Down button on some
computers) to select the online server you want to use. (d) In the main menu, select “Online Play” to
enter the server you want to use. #7 After choosing the server to connect to, press the Enter key on
your keyboard to enter the game. Press the Right Shift key and press the Up Arrow key to see the in-
game user interface. Select “Create Player” to create a new player and “Create Race” to create a
new race. #
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How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:

First, download and install the game from Official Website.
Run the downloaded file as administrator (right-click the file
and go to ‘properties’ – ‘compatibility’, and check ‘run as
administrator’).
If you have already installed the game, please uninstall it first.
Go to Games > Press Releases and find the crack file of Crack
Mac and extract it to any location.
Create a folder in your hard drive: "Elden Ring_Client" (Main
folder of Crack Mac)
Open "Crack Mac" – please extract "Steam*" to "Crack Mac >
Steam".
Extract Crack Mac in the created folder for Steam.
Select ‘crack’ in game mode after installation complete.
Run the game after successfully installing the game!
Enjoy the game!

Elden Ring Study Guide

Below is a beginner's study guide for Elden Ring. This is a study
guide for beginners. The game is very easy and clear, but for people
who want to know how to do things, refer to the study guide below.
If there is anything you don't understand, please post a comment in
a post on the forums. We'll clarify them for you. 

Trait: Gods Tribute: Damage changes of certain weapons and attacks
based on the player character's stats Gods Answer: Chance to dodge
or block based on a character's stats Oathbow: Bow with long-range
attacks *Your best weapon is the best weapon against them; *Never
use a bow in one-on-one encounters. *Use a shield if you often find
yourself in a close-range fight.
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system. See for detailed information. Minimum: OS:
Windows® 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit only) Processor: Intel® Core™2 Duo Processor (Dual Core), Intel®
Core™3 Processor (Triple Core), Intel® Core™4 Quad Processor or AMD Phenom™ II X4 Processor
(Quad Core) Memory: 2 GB RAM
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